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Kaiser Permanente’s California 
mental health division has been in 
the news a lot recently, and not for 
enviable reasons. Last September, 
Kaiser agreed to pay a $4 million 
dollar fine levied by the Department 
of Managed Health Care for failing 
to provide timely access to mental 

health services.  In January, 2600 of their psychologists, 
counselors and therapists went on strike to bring atten-
tion to what they say are inadequate staffing and long 
wait times for appointments.  Kaiser has been faced with 
three class action lawsuits alleging inadequate mental 
healthcare.  

I read these accounts with 
dismay, as I continue to 
hope that Kaiser – with its 
general reputation for pro-
viding high quality cost-
effective medical care – will 
become a national leader in 
developing ways of provid-
ing excellent value-oriented 
mental health care.  Already 
an integrated system by na-
ture, and with no need to 
create new systems for pay-
ing providers, Kaiser is posi-
tioned to show the rest of us 

By William Arroyo, M.D. 
CPA President-Elect

2015 brings many opportunities 
and, dare I say, hope. You can “chill” 
if you want and wait until the end 
of the year to read the epilogue in 
print as you might when faced with 
a voluminous novel in your hands or 
you can board the rollercoaster, enter 
the fray and become a change agent. 

Thrills abound and occasional risks lurk on such roller-
coaster rides. 

The rays of hope in this new year are multi-pronged. We 
know from recent state financial reports, that the income 
of the Golden State is exceeding original projections. 
The luster of such news is dampened by a report by Wall 
Street’s Standard & Poor, which issued a warning about 
the sustainability of California’s recovery from the Great 

Recession. The crop of new 
shiny, wrinkle-free faces 
in the Capitol brings with 
them enthusiasm, energy, 
a refreshing innocence, 
(they don’t yet share in the 
recent scandals of some of 
their predecessors) and a 
dearth of political experi-
ence and knowledge. The 
latter element affords the 
CPA opportunities if we are 
strategic but this will not 
happen without an invest-
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“...Kaiser’s struggles simply reflect a 
national problem: our mental health 
systems, both public and private, are 

too often inadequate to meet the need.”
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2014 marks the end of an era with the indefatigable Barbara Gard retiring as executive director and lobbyist for CPA 
after 26 years. She will be missed but not forgotten and CPA will remain firmly on course with the dedication of Lila 
Schmall who has served as assistant executive director for seven years. We must now roll up our sleeves and commit 
to renewing our efforts to preserve the achievements Ms. Gard helped us attain during her tenure, ultimately the 
highest quality mental health care of which our patients are so deserving. Our central office is staffed with a pro-
foundly loyal, energetic team but they need our help. As you read this issue you’ll hear a recurring theme of donat-
ing several hours’ worth of your practice to 
assist their efforts both financially and in 
sweat equity. Please do your part. Together 
we can be mighty.
         – Yvonne B. Ferguson, M.D., MPH
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Board of Trustees Report

Who Runs the APA?

By Melinda L. Young, M.D. 
Area 6 Trustee

APA finances have improved and stabilized.  APA’s offi-
cers and the Board have taken a hard line on finances, 
focusing on increasing income and income streams and 
decreasing spending.  APA reserves have been restored 
to 100% of the annual operating budget and the Board 
has established a clear spending policy allowing it to use 
a predetermined portion of its investment earnings to 
fund operations as well as important new initiatives re-
lated communications*, advocacy, government relations 
and implementation of activities around the Affordable 
Care Act and mental health parity.  For the purposes of 
budgeting and prudently addressing APA’s financial situa-
tion, anticipated revenue based on DSM-5 sales has been 
“normalized” over the course of 10 years, anticipating the 
natural drop off in sales and flattening the curve of an-
ticipated DSM-5 income averaged over a 10 year period.

After consultation with financial, legal and real estate 
consultants, the APA Board of Trustees approved a plan 
to move APA’s headquarters back to Washington, D.C., 
if a suitable property and purchase price can be found on 
a new or existing building.  Advantages of returning to 

By Melinda L. Young, M.D. 
Area 6 Trustee

For all of us who are members of the APA, this is an im-
portant question to ask.  Other important questions in-
clude “How do my District Branch and the California 
Psychiatric Association fit into the picture?” and “How 
do I have a say?”

Board of Trustees

The APA is “run” by its Board of Trustees, as are most non-
profit corporations.  The primary function of the Board is 
management of the affairs of the APA, plus formulation 
and implementation of its policies.  Board members in-
clude the APA’s four nationally elected officers (President 
[who chairs the Board], President-Elect, Treasurer and 
Secretary), three Immediate Past Presidents, Speaker and 
Speaker-Elect of the Assembly, one Trustee elected at-
large, and other members elected from various member or 
constituency groups (a member is elected from each of the 

the District include the importance 
of proximity to Capitol Hill for ad-
vocacy and the historically strong 
performance of real estate values in 
the District.

There is a new payment deadline 
for dues – March 31, effective 
2016.  The current administrative 
reinstatement period of six months 
will be continued.  APA is remov-
ing identified barriers that discour-
age former members from rejoining the APA.  “Urban 
legend” has it that a lapsed member must repay all dues 
“owed” from his or her last payment to the present in or-
der to rejoin the Association.  In fact, a psychiatrist who 
wants to rejoin the APA will be required to pay only the 
remainder of the current year’s dues plus the subsequent 
year’s dues in full.  No backdated dues will be owed.

The Ad Hoc Work Group on Strategic Planning has de-
veloped a strategic planning project to set APA’s focus for 
the next five years and beyond.  Extensive surveys have 
included national experts in mental health both within 

seven geographic Areas that comprise the APA, from the 
Resident-Fellow Members, the Early Career Psychiatrists, 
and the Minority and Underrepresented Caucuses).  
Others who attend the Board meetings and have a voice 
but no vote include Past Presidents elected prior to 2000, 
the Resident-Fellow Member Trustee-Elect, and a rep-
resentative from the American Psychiatric Leadership 
Fellows, the APA/SAMHSA or Diversity Fellows, and the 
APA Public Psychiatry Fellows.  The Board meets four to 
six times a year, more frequently when necessary, while its 
work groups, task forces and committees meet throughout 
the year.  While many members of the Board of Trustees 
are elected from various groups of members or constitu-
ency groups, each and every member of the Board has a 
fiduciary duty to act in the best interests of the entire APA 
and does not specifically represent the group of members 
from which he or she was elected. 

Two other groups within the APA play a significant role 

Melinda L. Young, M.D.

(Continued on page 10)

(Continued on page 10)
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Several Laws Impose Important 
Reporting Obligations on Psychotherapists

Should a Psychotherapist Assist in Preparing a 
Lie Detector Test For His or Her Patient?

Legal Update

Daniel H. Willick, Esq.

By Dan Willick, J.D., Ph.D. 
CPA Legal Counsel

INTRODUCTION

Two California laws impose significant, but little noted 
reporting obligations on psychotherapists.  One law, en-
acted in 2014, imposes mandatory child abuse report-
ing obligations on a psychotherapist if he or she learns 
of “a person who knowingly downloads, streams or ac-
cesses through any electronic or digital media a film, 
photograph, videotape, video recording, negative or slide 
in which a child is engaged in an act of obscene sexual 
conduct.”  The second law, originally enacted in 1992, 
required a psychotherapist immediately to report to local 
law enforcement the identity of any person, including a 
patient, who “communicates to a licensed psychothera-
pist…a serious threat of physical violence against a rea-
sonably identifiable victim or victims.”  The second law 
was amended in 2013 to require the report to be made to 
local law enforcement within 24 hours.

By Dan Willick, J.D., Ph.D. 
CPA Legal Counsel

California law requires that individuals who are convicted 
of certain sex crimes must, as a condition of probation 
or parole, undergo treatment with a licensed psycho-
therapist, whom the law calls a “sex offender manage-
ment professional”.  (Penal Code Sections 3008 subd.
(d), 1203.067 subd.(b), 9003.)  As part of this manda-
tory treatment, the patients (convicted sex offenders) are 
required to waive their psychotherapist-patient privilege 
rights.  (Penal Code Sections 3008 subd.(d)(4), 1203.067 
subd.(b)(4).)  Among other things, this waiver authorizes 
the psychotherapist (sex offender management profes-
sional) to fulfill his or her obligation to make monthly or 
more frequent reports to the patient’s probation officer 
or parole agent and to “share pertinent information with 
the certified polygraph examiner as required”, presumably 
to inform lie detector tests which are required as part of 

Mandatory Child Abuse Reporting 
Of The Viewing Of Child 

Pornography

During the 2014 session of the 
California Legislature, the Legislature 
adopted and the Governor signed 
into law Assembly Bill 1775, which 
requires the mandatory reporting 
as child abuse by mandated report-
ers, such as psychotherapists, of any 
“person who knowingly downloads, 
streams or accesses” images or video “in which a child is 
engaged in an act of obscene sexual conduct.”  Although 
there is litigation which has been filed recently challeng-
ing this law, it is the law nevertheless and psychotherapists 
must comply.  Specifically, the law amends Penal Code 
Section 11165.1 to include the viewing of child pornog-
raphy as mandatorily reportable child abuse.  Such reports 
must be made immediately by telephone and within 36 

the patient’s probation or parole.  (Penal Code Sections 
3008 subd.(d)(3), 1203.067 subd.(b)(3).)  Simply put, 
the psychotherapist assists in fashioning lie detector tests 
to determine if his or her patient has violated probation 
or parole.  Of course, this can lead to the patient’s incar-
ceration.

The CPA, the National Association of Social Workers 
(NASW) and the California Chapter of the NASW have 
challenged the laws described above in an amici curiae 
brief filed in a case before the California Supreme Court 
captioned People v. Garcia.  This is because the mandato-
ry waiver of the psychotherapist-patient privilege destroys 
the confidentiality which is the essence of psychotherapy 
and is unnecessary because there are other significant 
laws, described below, to protect the public from danger-
ous parolees and probationers.

The mandatory waiver described above is in addition to 

(Continued on page 11)

(Continued on page 11)
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Your PAC Needs You!
By Larry Malak, M.D. 
Political Action Committee (PAC) Chair

The California Psychiatric Association’s PAC is integral to 
the efforts of our organization to help ensure the election 
of qualified representatives. Your contributions allow us 
to support the candidacy of persons committed to both 
our patients and the practice of psychiatry.

As we start the new year, I ask that you give to the PAC. 
2015 has many familiar challenges to mental healthcare 
in California including parity enforcement, potential LPS 
changes and restrictions on the use of medications with 
which we treat our patients.  

If you receive this newsletter, you already pay dues to help 
our organizations operations and are invested in the pro-
fession we all hold dear to our hearts. But your backing 
should not stop there. To me, funding the PAC is one of 
our obligations to our field and our patients. The contri-
bution you make allows  CPA to support the election of  
legislators that share our desire to give good care to those 
we treat everyday.

Anything you can afford helps all of us. Being able to 
proudly say we speak for ALL the psychiatrists in the 
California Psychiatric Association and not just 20% gives 
strength to our position and our voice. 

I urge you to contribute what you 
can to your PAC. We have a chance 
to be an active force in shaping the 
practice of medicine and psychiatry 
in the state of California. Let us sus-
tain the momentum we have gained 
and for your investment in the PAC 
is an investment in the future of 
California psychiatry.

Donations to the PAC should be made payable to: 
California Psychiatric Political Action Committee, 
921 11th Street, Suite 502, Sacramento, CA 95814. 
Or make a PAYPAL payment by logging onto http://
www.calpsych.org/advocacy.html 

PAC funds are voluntary contributions and are not tax 
deductible but are used to support qualified candidates 
and officeholders in the California Legislature by contrib-
uting to their election and re-election campaign.

PAC is an independent legal entity separate from the CPA 
with its own governing board.

Larry Malak, M.D.

http://www.calpsych.org/advocacy.html
http://www.calpsych.org/advocacy.html
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Compliance With the Patient Protection and 
Affordable Care Act (PPACA or ACA) and 

Insurance Plans’ Requests for Patient Records

Announcement From The American Psychiatric Association
How Can I Respond to a Request for Audit Under the Affordable Care Act?

By Melinda L. Young, M.D. 
Area 6 Trustee

Physicians have begun receiving letters from insurance 
plans or third party “business associates” requesting pa-
tient records so insurers can comply with the require-
ments of the ACA.  This is not the same as reviewing records 
for coverage, medical necessity or reimbursement purposes.

The Reason Behind These Requests

The drafters of the ACA were concerned that insurers 
would selectively choose healthy individuals in an effort 
to avoid the responsibility and cost of coverage for long 
term and serious illnesses. To offset that possibility, the 
ACA contains a “Risk Adjustment” formula that requires 
carriers who have fewer seriously ill patients to make pay-
ments that will go to those carriers that have more seri-
ously ill patients.  Thus, the risk of loss due to covering 
serious illness will be equitably shared across the entire 

Many members have received letters from insurance plans 
or third parties requesting patient records on behalf of 
insurance plans. We sent an explanation to the district 
branches, and one was posted on the Assembly listserv 
last week based on the information available at that time. 
Meanwhile, additional facts are emerging. So, please fol-
low the plan below rather than trying to navigate the op-
tions in the memo sent out last week.

There does not seem to be a standard approach by insur-
ance companies, and we are not aware of any outreach by 
the insurance industry to providers to educate them about 
what is happening. The letters requesting documentation 
ask for different types of information, and in some in-
stances the requests are very broad. Moreover, the letters 
do not suggest that providers are required to produce re-
cords nor do they cite any particular contract provisions 
requiring compliance or represent that patients have giv-
en permission. Several members have reported that when 
they called the insurance plan and asked if they were re-

insurance industry and there will be no benefit to an indi-
vidual plan to discriminate against individuals with com-
plex illnesses.

Why Patient Records Are Requested

The law requires insurance carriers to report accurate 
claims data to the state or to the Department of Health 
and Human Services.  Because initial claims data was 
derived from claims submitted to each carrier, complete 
patient files are requested at this time so the insurance 
plan, or its third party business associate, can verify the 
accuracy and comprehensiveness of the data.

Overall, however, there doesn’t appear to be a standard 
approach by insurance plans, which offer little outreach 
or education to providers and, across plans, appear to 
request different types of information.  Letters sent to 
providers do not suggest that providers are required to 

quired to respond, they were told they were not. Given 
that, you should not feel obligated to respond without 
further explanation from the plan.  There are two options 
that you should consider:

1. If you receive such a notice, please send it to hsf@psych.
org so that APA can follow up with the plan for some 
explanation, understand limitations on the audit, and 
get assurances of patient permission.

AND/OR

2. Write back to the sender saying the following:

Dear (insert name of contact on request letter or just use 
To Whom It May Concern if no contact name was pro-
vided):

I received your letter dated ______ requesting that I pro-
duce patient files.  I cannot produce these files without 
first having an indemnification agreement and satisfac-

(Continued on page 11)

(Continued on page 12)

mailto:hsf@psych.org
mailto:hsf@psych.org
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California Psychiatric Association’s 
28th Annual Premier Conference-2015

By Robert McCarron, D.O., Chair, 
CPA Annual Planning Committee

On behalf of the CPA Annual 
Planning Committee, I am excited 
to provide a brief summary of our 
upcoming 28th Annual California 
Psychiatric Association Premier 
Conference, which will be held 
at the picturesque Laguna Cliffs 
Resort and Spa, Dana Point, on 

September 25-27, 2015.  

Please mark your 
calendars and lock 
in your room res-
ervation today! Just 
call the Laguna 
Cliffs at 800-228-
9290 and let them 
know you are with 
the CPA.  Make 
sure to invite col-
leagues who have 
not recently come 
to the CPA meet-
ing and have them 
email me directly at: 
robert.mccarron@
ucdmc.ucdavis.edu 
for a personal wel-
come and a chance to win a raffle prize for all newcomers, 
as well as those who have made the referral. 

Some of our featured speakers include: Renee Binder, 
M.D., APA President-elect, (UCSF Psychiatry), will be 
speaking on forensic topics in psychiatry; Jose Maldonado, 
M.D., FAPM, FACFE (Stanford University Psychiatry) 
will discuss cutting edge treatments for alcohol withdraw-
al / dependence and chronic fatigue syndrome, and Scott 
Fishman, M.D., (American Academy of Pain Medicine 
Past President; UC Davis Psychiatry and Pain Medicine) 
will present an overview on diagnostic and treatment con-
siderations in pain psychiatry and responsible opioid use. 

Other topics include technology in psychiatric practice, 

John Luo, M.D., (UC Riverside Psychiatry); a discussion 
on access and use of firearms and mental illness, Amy 
Barnhorst, M.D., (UC Davis Psychiatry), Psychiatric le-
gal updates, Dan Willick, J.D.; and Med Psych updates, 
Dave Folsom , M.D. and Rachel Robitz, M.D., (UC San 
Diego Family Medicine / Psychiatry). 

We will host three inaugural professional caucuses at the 
meeting: Women in Psychiatry; California Psychiatry 
Residency Training Directors; and Resident-Fellow 
Members (RFM).

Please let me know if you have an interest in forming a 
new caucus or join-
ing one of these. It’s 
a great way to net-
work outside of the 
meeting!  

Lastly, David Safani, 
MD, M.B.A., (UC 
Irvine Psychiatry), 
has graciously of-
fered to organize 
our first RFM men-
torship and career 
planning work-
shop, which will 
be held on Sunday, 
September 27th  
AM.  If you are a 
resident or fellow 

and plan to attend the CPA conference, please contact 
Lila Schmall, CPA Executive Director, at: lila-schmall@
calpsych.org to get information on CPA travel stipends 
for trainees.   

I would love to hear of any suggestions for this and future 
conferences, as the Annual Planning Committee makes 
it a point to select topics and speakers which have been 
recommended by CPA members and meeting attend-
ees.  Please email me with any questions about he confer-
ence and I very much look forward to talking with you in 
beautiful Dana Point on September 25-27! 

Happy Spring!

Robert McCarron, D.O.

mailto:robert.mccarron@ucdmc.ucdavis.edu
mailto:robert.mccarron@ucdmc.ucdavis.edu
mailto:lila-schmall@calpsych.org
mailto:lila-schmall@calpsych.org
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Alert!

Judicial Action and Managed Care Committees Seek Information

Dear Members of CPA,  

Psychologists are at it again...  

John Caccavale, PhD. a psychologist with a long history 
of psychology prescribing initiatives, is actively looking 
for a state legislator to introduce a prescribing bill in the 
current session. We believe he has organizational and fi-
nancial support for his efforts.  Psychologists are likely 
emboldened by the passage last year of a significantly 
flawed prescribing bill in Illinois. CPA is fully engaged 
and determined to thwart the introduction of legislation 
which would threaten patient safety. We cannot allow our 
state to become the fourth state that permits the practice 
of medicine by inadequately trained, supervised and regu-
lated individuals.

What you can do!  Resources will make a tremendous 
difference.  Please contribute now to our Advocacy and 
Litigation fund!  Your contribution of $100, $150, or 

California is a vast and diverse state, and staying on top 
of important issues can be challenging.  We request your 
assistance in keeping CPA up to date.

The Judicial Action Committee invites all members to 
pass along information about important legal issues re-
lating to psychiatry such as lawsuits and appellate cas-
es.  Contact the CPA office or the committee chair, Joe 

$200 (or more!) will support the options needed to pro-
tect the medical practice of psychiatry.  Any amount will 
help. CPA’s effort in this area is continuous and ongoing, 
in legislative, regulatory and litigation arenas. The A&L 
Fund is CPA’s war chest for all special advocacy and litiga-
tion action.  No dollar is wasted! 

To give now, please onto the following link:   
www.calpsych.org/advocacy.html

Or send a check to:

CPA
921 11th St., STE 502
Sacramento, CA 95814
Made payable to:  California Psychiatric Association 
Advocacy and Litigation Fund

Please consult with your accountant or tax advisor con-
cerning appropriate tax treatment.

Simpson, MD,  at jrsimpsonmd@gmail.com.

The Managed Care Committee invites all members 
to send information relating to managed care issues or 
problems.  Contact the CPA office or the committee 
chair, Rob Burchuk, MD, at rburchuk@earthlink.net.

Thank you!

(Continued on page 9)

President’s Message  (Continued from page 1)

how to do it right.  Why isn’t this happening? 

To be fair, Kaiser disputes the criticism, pointing out that 
much of it is coming from the union with which it is cur-
rently involved in contract negotiations.  A cautious Dr. 
Nolan Thompson, Southern California’s Regional Mental 
Health Director, spoke to me and defended Kaiser’s ef-
forts, which he says include vigorous recruitment of pro-
viders.  He also points out that Kaiser is meeting state 
access standards.  

Dr. Thompson admits the expansion of Medicaid has cre-
ated challenges for Kaiser, which has contracted to pro-
vide services to patients with MediCal in some parts of 
the state.  Anticipating the day when they will be pro-
viding services to those MediCal patients designated as 

“seriously mentally ill”, Kaiser is preparing to offer the full 
range of wraparound and case management services re-
quired.  Dr. Thompson also discussed Kaiser’s innovative 

work, including depression care management teams, in-
creasing use of telepsychiatry, and collection of outcomes 
measures which he predicts will appear in published re-
search papers.

It is not clear that Kaiser’s problems in meeting the de-

“Kaiser’s dedicated but 
beleaguered psychiatrists are as 

eager as their patients to build a 
system held in the highest esteem 
by their patients and the public.”

http://www.calpsych.org/advocacy.html
mailto:jrsimpsonmd@gmail.com
mailto:rburchuk@earthlink.net
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(Continued on page 10)

A New Year...  (Continued from page 1)

ment of capital, time and diligence. We are faced with 
37 new state lawmakers (out of a total of 120), 38 new 
Committee Chairs and three leaders new to the opening 
session of the State legislature. California has the 11th 
largest government in the world! Term limit policies have 
clearly contributed to the make-up, or shake-up, of the 
legislature; the longest tenured “dean” of the Assembly is 
only 40 years old! I appreciate more now as I continue 
to learn, that relationships matter. And by relationships, 
I mean with our representatives AND their staff. Many 
staff currently remain in the Capitol much longer than 
their bosses do! We all know that relationships require 
time, cultivation, and periodic communication at the 
very least. Get to know who your Assembly and Senate 
representatives are at http://findyourrep.legislature.ca.gov 
and let them know you are available to provide your ex-
pertise. You don’t always have to go to Sacramento; you 
can visit them in your district, usually Fridays. Although 
Randall Hagar (as well as Jim Gross) along with our CPA 

staff are viewed as miracle workers by some of our mem-
bers, all members of the CPA “village” need to become 
involved in government affairs and contribute for the sake 
of our patients and our profession. 

There is a wide array of bills, some which have already 
been introduced, which we will have to monitor, seek 
amendments for and endorse or disapprove. During this 
first month of bill introduction, we know we will chime in 
on bills related to a revision of 5150 laws, mandatory im-

plementation of Laura’s Law (AB 59), residency programs 
in California (SB 22), peace officer training for mental 
health (SB 11) which incidentally was included in one 
of the original drafts of Proposition 63, numerous can-
nabis related bills (AB 26, AB 34), solitary confinement 
of juveniles, including those with mental disorders (SB 
124), multiple bills related to the prescription of psycho-
tropic agents to children in the foster care system, health-
care for undocumented residents, and arguably one of the 
most controversial bills of the year related to physician 
assisted death (SB 128) a la legislation previously passed 
in Oregon and Washington.  The latter bill involves psy-
chiatrists.  You can further read and track these bills at 
http://www.leginfo.ca.gov by clicking on Bill Information 
and entering the number of the bill.

Ballot measure preparations for 2016 are well underway, 
including one that would legalize marijuana for recre-
ational use as in Alaska, Colorado, D.C., and Washington.  
We have had very preliminary dialogue with the authors.

A January report (by the Little Hoover Commission) about 
Proposition 63 or Mental Health Services Act (MHSA), 
lambastes the use of funds but has only a partial view of 
how it impacts the community mental health system. It 
fails to mention MHSA funding of the newest psychiatric 
residency program in California at UC Riverside Medical 
School.

In addition we will follow any regulatory changes related 
to proposed changes in the Medi-Cal program through 
title XIX of the Social Security law, namely Medi-Cal 
research and demonstration cost-saving waivers such as 

President’s Message  (Continued from page 8)

mand for treatment are any worse than those of other 
large organizations.  The Veterans Administration and 
several large private insurers have faced allegations of ex-
cessive wait times, insufficient providers, and denied care. 
In a broader sense, Kaiser’s struggles simply reflect a na-
tional problem: our mental health systems, both public 
and private, are too often inadequate to meet the need.

Kaiser is better positioned than most to find solutions, 
if its directors choose to make mental healthcare a top 
priority.  It has the financial resources and brainpower 
to expand its capacity in a smart way.  In addition to its 
recruitment efforts and increased provision of psycho-
therapy, Kaiser can find innovative ways to use psychia-
trists as consultants to primary care teams – while main-
taining ready direct mental health access when clinically 
necessary.  Kaiser does not need to develop new payment 
schemes to do this. 

Kaiser’s dedicated but beleaguered psychiatrists are as ea-
ger as their patients to build a system held in the highest 
esteem by their patients and the public.  Looking ahead, 
I join them in wanting to see Kaiser in the news again – 
for reports of its success in creating a gold standard to be 
emulated across the nation for the provision of quickly ac-
cessible, cost-effective, compassionate mental health care 
of the highest quality.

“…all members of the CPA “village” 
need to become involved in government 

affairs and contribute for the sake of 
our patients and our profession.”

http://findyourrep.legislature.ca.gov
http://www.leginfo.ca.gov
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1115 and Medi-Cal program waivers such as budget-neu-
tral 1915 waivers.  As insurance coverage expands we will 
likely be solicited, even more than we are currently, by 
various health plans and organizations for our services.  
We should also closely follow any labor actions by unions 
of mental health workers as they demand better benefits 
and mental health services for health plan enrollees.

And finally we recently witnessed UC physicians, exclud-
ing residents, strike for one day in late January, alleging 
illegal labor law practices and inadequate mental health 
services for students—students have been waiting at least 
one month to see a psychiatrist.

You can further read and track the aforementioned bills at 
www.leginfo.ca.gov by clicking on Bill Information and 
entering the number the bill. Together we move forward 
into 2015.

Trustees Report  (Continued from page 3)

and beyond the APA, the APA Board of Trustees and an 
extensive survey sent to general members to which more 
than 2,200 psychiatrists responded. Survey responses are 
being analyzed to provide guidance to the Work Group 
and the Board as APA identifies three to five major areas 
of strategic importance.  The Work Group will finalize 
its recommendations for the Board’s consideration by the 
March BOT meeting.

New initiatives:
1) A new Ad Hoc Work Group on Education and Training 

has been established to make recommendations to the 
Board regarding overarching changes in psychiatric 
education and training.

2) The Board voted unanimously to support a rebranding 
initiative for the APA, noting many competing marks, 
fonts and colors evident in APA’s current approach.  
The effort is intended to assist the APA and related 
entities move forward in conveying a consistent look 
and message.

The APA continues to move forward in filling positions 
in the central office.  New employees include the Chief of 
Government Affairs, the Director of Diversity and Health 
Equity, the Director of Corporate Communications and 
Public Affairs, the Chief Information Officer and the 
Director of Development at the APA Foundation.

*(e.g., engaging a public relations firm to launch a nation-

Who Runs the APA?  (Continued from page 3)

in its function:  the Assembly and the APA’s central office 
staff.

Assembly

The Assembly (formerly called the “Assembly of District 
Branches”) represents and serves the needs of the APA’s 
74 District Branches and State Associations as well as 
other groups of members, or constituency groups, with-
in the APA, including Resident-Fellow Members, Early 
Career Psychiatrists, the Minority and Underrepresented 
Caucuses, and the Allied Organizations (other member-
ship organizations representing psychiatrists which meet 
certain membership criteria).  It is a deliberative body that 
recommends actions to the Board of Trustees and, unlike 
members of the Board of Trustees, Assembly members do 
represent the constituencies that voted for them.  To assure 
diversity of thoughts and ideas, members of the Assembly 
are selected regionally and by special groups identified by 
the Assembly as representing the diversity of the member-
ship of the APA.  The Assembly customarily meets twice 
a year, in November and May, with active work groups, 
task forces and committees meeting throughout the year.

Central Office Staff

The APA’s central office staff, lead by the CEO/Medical 
Director of the APA, Saul Levin, MD, MPH, is respon-
sible for the day-to-day activities of the APA and oversees 
the activities of the Association in accordance with the 
purposes and policies established by the Board of Trustees. 
[Look for an article in the next issue with more details.]

A New Year...  (Continued from page 9) wide public education campaign, a possible new website, 
blogger outreach and social media activities, continuation 
of the relationship with Former Rep. Patrick Kennedy as 
Senior Advisor and Spokesperson for the APA to help al-
leviate stigma and counter the anti-psychiatry movement, 
an update and redesign of the APA’s logo, etc.)

www.leginfo.ca.gov
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Legal Update  (Continued from page 4)

hours by fax or electronically to an appropriate agency 
authorized to receive the report, such as local law en-
forcement or the County Welfare Department (e.g., the 
County Welfare Department’s Child Protective Services 
section.)  (See Penal Code Sections 11165.9, 11166, 
subd.(a).)

Mandatory Reporting To Local Law Enforcement 
Within 24 Hours Of A Patient’s Serious Threat Of 

Physical Violence

In 1992, Welfare and Institutions Code Section 8100, 
subd.(b)(1) and Welfare and Institutions Code Section 
8105, subd.(c) were amended to require a psychotherapist 
immediately to report to local law enforcement “a per-
son who communicates to the psychotherapist a serious 
threat of physical violence against a reasonably identifi-
able victim or victims.”  This law prohibits the person 
making the threat from possessing, purchasing or receiv-
ing firearms once the required report is made.  The most 
recent amendments to this law occurred in 2013 and 
2014.  Those amendments now require that the report to 
local law enforcement must occur within 24 hours.  It is 
significant to note that this law, which would encompass 
patients for whom a Tarasoff warning is appropriate, also 
mandates a report by a psychotherapist of a person who 
is not the patient of the psychotherapist but who com-
municates a serious threat of physical violence against an 
identifiable victim or victims to the psychotherapist.

Lie Detector Test  (Continued from page 4)

preexisting law which:

1. Requires a psychotherapist immediately to report to 
authorities a reasonable suspicion of child abuse or 
neglect.  (Penal Code Sections 11165-11174.1.)

2. Requires a psychotherapist promptly to report to 
authorities a reasonable suspicion of elder or de-
pendent abuse.  (Welfare and Institutions Code 
Sections 15600-15659.)

3. Imposes upon a psychotherapist a duty to protect 
“if the patient has communicated to the psycho-
therapist a serious threat of physical violence against 
a reasonable identifiable victim or victims.”  (Civil 
Code Section 43.92; also see Tarasoff v. Board of 
Regents (1976) 17 Cal.3d 425; Ewing v. Goldstein 
(2004) 120 Cal.App.4th 804.)

4. Permits a psychotherapist to breach confidentiality 
if he or she “believes the disclosure is necessary to 
prevent or lessen a serious or imminent threat to the 
health or safety of a reasonably foreseeable victim or 
victims.”  (Civil Code Section 56.10 subd.(c)(19); 
also see Welfare and Institutions Code Section 5328 
subd.(r).)

The laws described above raise issues which go to the 
heart of the foundation of psychotherapy in general and 
psychoanalysis in particular.  Nearly twenty years ago 
in a book entitled The New Informants:  The Betrayal 
of Confidentiality in Psychoanalysis and Psychotherapy, 
Christopher Bollas and David Sundelson argued that 
these laws have created a crisis for psychotherapy and psy-
choanalysis.  The premise of the brief filed for CPA and 
NASW in People v. Garcia is that some breaches of confi-
dentiality are required in limited situations to protect oth-
ers against a patient’s threatened violence but that those 
breaches must be strictly limited and the laws invoked in 
People v. Garcia go much too far.

Requests for Records  (Continued from page 6)

produce records, fail to cite relevant contract provisions 
and do not indicate whether patients have given consent. 

APA’s Recommendations:

The APA offered recommendations to members in mid-
February, sent to District Branch executives and distribut-
ed to Assembly representatives to share with their District 
Branch Councils and members, based on information 
that was available at that time.  

Since then, additional facts have emerged and the APA 
requests that you follow their newer recommendations, 
which are available in this Newsletter.  Please note, these 
are recommendations from the APA and do not constitute 
legal advice.

For more information, please contact the APA through 
the Office of Healthcare Systems and Financing at  
hsf@psych.org. 

mailto:hsf@psych.org
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APA Announcement  (Continued from page 6)

tory responses to the following from you in writing:
A. What is the specific statutory or contract provision 

that requires me to produce these records?
B. What state law allows me to produce these records?
C. Please produce a copy of the patients’ consent to 

this records review.
D. Please specify exactly what portion of the record 

you are seeking and what specific information is 
necessary for your audit.

E. Please provide the rate at which you intend to reim-
burse me or my staff for time associated with this 
audit.

F. Please provide a letter providing me with the fol-
lowing indemnification:

COMPANY NAME has requested records from 
Dr.________ and agrees to indemnify, defend, and hold 
harmless, Dr.________ from any and all claims, causes 
of action, liabilities, damages, or expenses, including rea-
sonable attorneys’ fees that arise out of or relate to the 
production of records in accordance with COMPANY 
NAME’s request for information made by letter dated 
________.

Sincerely, Signature

Note that you will need to fill in the blanks and please 

Mental Health and Violence: 
Addressing Concerns at Work and School

April 24, 2015 for a one-day CME conference sponsored by the UC Davis Health System.

This CME conference is designed for a multidisciplinary audience (physicians, psychologists, social work-
ers, administrators and human resources professionals) who are concerned with the complicated interface of 
mental health, violence risk assessment, and workplace and school campus safety. 

http://www.ucdmc.ucdavis.edu/cme/course_pages/PSY/FOREN15_pagelink.html

Additional information and online registration available at: 

http://www.ucdmc.ucdavis.edu/cme/course_pages/PSY/FOREN15_pagelink.html

On Facebook:

https://www.facebook.com/ucdforensic

We hope to see you there!

                            

JSA Health Telepsychiatry – California                                                                 
We are seeking BC/BE Adult, Child Adolescent, 
and Forensic psychiatrists for full/part-time, after 
hours, and weekend positions for our growing 
behavioral health telemedicine firm, now 
expanding to California.  Explore the option to 
work from your home or office in any location 
worldwide:  Willing to assist in relocation to 
Australia or New Zealand. We use and provide 
state-of-the-art HD telemedicine equipment.  
Excellent compensation packages and flexible 
shifts are available.  A Texas or California medical 
license is required.                                                                            
Call JSA Health at 1-888-792-7122 or email
info@jsahealthmd.com

copy hsf@psych.org on any response you receive to such 
letters.

Please note that this does not constitute legal advice. APA 
and its employees do not provide legal advice to members.  
If you are concerned about an issue, you should contact 
your own attorney. This does not constitute legal advice 
from the California Psychiatric Association.

http://www.ucdmc.ucdavis.edu/cme/course_pages/PSY/FOREN15_pagelink.html
http://www.ucdmc.ucdavis.edu/cme/course_pages/PSY/FOREN15_pagelink.html
https://www.facebook.com/ucdforensic
mailto:hsf@psych.org


Superior protection provided by Allied World Assurance Company rated 
“A” (Excellent) by A.M. Best Company
Access to a Risk Management Attorney 24 hours daily
Individual Customer Service provided by our team of underwriters
Telepsychiatry, ECT coverage and Forensic Psychiatric Services are included
Many Discounts including Claims-Free, New Business and  No Surcharge for claims *
Great Low Rates 
Years in the previous APA-endorsed Psychiatry program count towards 
tail coverage on our policy
Fire Damage Legal Liability and Medical Payment coverage included
Interest-Free Quarterly Payments / Credit Cards accepted

Join your colleagues who have chosen to be represented by our professional team 
and our program which is endorsed by the two most prominent associations in your
profession - the American Psychiatric Association and the American Academy of 
Child and Adolescent Psychiatry. 
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www.IMMH2015.com 
Sign up for our newsletter to stay up-to-date!

EARLY BIRD ENDS JULY 31st!

About the Conference
Integrative Medicine for Mental Health supports a whole body approach, utilizing multiple � elds of medicine and 
nutritional sciences to help patients obtain mental wellness. Practical applications and e� ective protocols will be 
presented that can be easily applied in a clinical setting. The concepts and guidelines o� ered at this conference 
can dramatically improve the quality of life of your patients and increase your scope of practice.

Conference Highlights:

Topics for 2015 Include:
 ■ Integrative Medicine for Mood Disorders
 ■ Neuropsychiatric Lyme Disease and Associated 

Co-Infections
 ■ Environmental Medicine: Hidden Toxins and 

Their Health Consequences
 ■ No More ADHD: Treating ADHD Symptoms 

Without Drugs
 ■ Healing the Brain in Eating Disorders and 

Substance Use Disorders
 ■ The E� ects of Hormones on Depression, Mood 

Disorders, Fatigue, and General Well-Being
 ■ Autism and Integrative Medicine:  A Road Map 

for Testing and Treatment

 ■ Expanded to Four Days
 ■ CME/CEU and CE Credits Available
 ■ Morning Yoga Sessions
 ■ Meet and Greet Reception
 ■ Lunches Included
 ■ Acclaimed New Speakers including Daniel Amen M.D.

“More physicians must be exposed to this 
information in order to o� er our patients more 
than writing another drug prescription.”
– Eileen Marin, MD, 2014 attendee

       Hyatt Regency Mission Bay Spa and Marina 
1441 Quivira Rd 

San Diego, CA 92109
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PSYCHIATRIC MEDICAL CONSULTANTS NEEDED 
 
Interested in moving away from direct patient contact?  Prefer not to buy malpractice insurance, 
deal with overhead costs, and be on-call?  Want your health benefits paid for, work flexible 

hours, either part or full time, and have your weekends free?   
 
Then join our team of professionals!  The California Department of 
Social Services is seeking a few good psychiatrists who are interested 
in working with outside treating sources and other State professionals 
that evaluate medical evidence to determine its adequacy for making 
disability decisions as defined by Social Security Regulations.  On the 
job training is provided.  
 
Interested applicants must have a current CA MD/DO License. 
Fulltime Salary ranges can start at $8,711 to $12,894 per month 
depending on experience and credentials.   

 
Job Locations:  Covina, Fresno, Los Angeles, Oakland, Roseville, Sacramento,  
San Diego, Stockton and Rancho Bernardo.   
 
If you are interested, please contact Lynda Harris at (916) 285-7596 or Lynda.L.Harris@ssa.gov 
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550M Ritchie Highway, #271 

Severna Park, MD 21146 
443-597-0066, admin@seniorpsych.org 

 
 

March 23, 2015 
 
Dear Colleague: 
 
About 8,000 APA members are senior, or Life, members. Being a senior psychiatrist turns out to have 
new challenges and opportunities. How long do we want to keep practicing?  What happens to our 
patients if we become incapacitated?  Do we move house and/or work to a different climate/closer to 
our children/someplace we've always dreamed of?  What avocations might we enjoy if we work fewer 
hours?  How can we share our decades of experience with younger colleagues and the profession and 
organization to which we have been loyal all these years? 
  
While our APA has developed programs and resources (and representation) for other categories of 
members, little attention has been paid to us and to the concerns I've outlined. That deficit should be 
addressed. Therefore, we've formed an allied organization, with a representative in the APA 
Assembly. We are a 501(c)3 educational corporation; annual dues are just $50. We publish an e-
magazine. We offer programs and a (free to all) reception at the annual May APA meetings. Our goal is 
to integrate these activities and other resources into the APA. We invite you to join, to inform and 
benefit from our work, and enjoy our collegiality.  
 
For more information, including our Senior Psychiatrist magazine, go to http://seniorpsych.org.   
 
Our Annual Meeting activities are open to all APA Life Member attendees, as well as District Branch 
Executives and Presidents.  See below for our list of activities at the APA meeting in Toronto.  We will 
also be hosting two seminars, with details to be announced.  

o Meeting - 15 May 2015 - 5:30 PM - 6:30 PM, Intercontinental Hotel (adjacent to Convention Center) 
o Business Meeting – May 19 – 7:30 AM 0 9:00 AM – Intercontinental Hotel 
o Reception and Awards Presentation – 7:00 PM – 9 PM –Fairmont Hotel 
 
We look forward to hearing from you.  
 
Sincerely,  
 
Nada Stotland, MD, MPH 
APA President, 2008-9 
President, Senior Psychiatrists, Inc. 
Nadast@aol.com 
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SAVE THE DATE
CALIFORNIA PSYCHIATRIC ASSOCIATION

PREMIER CONFERENCE
September 25-27, 2015

DANA POINT, CA

Laguna Cliffs Marriott

FOR MORE INFORMATION PLEASE CONTACT   800-772-4271    www.calpsych.org 

www.calpsych.org
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Dave Jones

1-800-927-4357



IF THE STRESS OF 24/7 ON-CALL AVAILABILITY TO PATIENTS HAS IMPACTED 
YOUR FREE TIME, DISRUPTED YOUR SLEEP OR INTRUDED ON YOUR FAMILY, 
WE HAVE GOOD NEWS.

Since 1994, the psychiatric nurses of PsychCoverage have safely triaged over 17,000 
routine and emergency after hours calls, earning the thanks of countless patients and 
family members. Our promise is a rapid response, professional support and follow up 
on every call.

By keeping that promise, we’ve also earned the trust of a growing number of Psychiatrists 
who choose PsychCoverage to provide their after-hours and vacation coverage.  
We’d love an opportunity to earn yours.

All patient calls answered 24/7 by a live operator, and triaged by experienced and 
caring RN’s. Enjoy your time off without the interruption of a call or the worry of 
missing one.

On-Call Coverage For Psychiatrists

Professional coverage at reasonable rates.
Call us at (858) 531.9528 or (800) 544.6444

or email us at psychcoverage@att.net for more information.
www.psychcoverage.com
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921 11th Street, Suite 502
Sacramento, CA  95814
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